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To demonstrate,
by our Scriptural
stand,
that our Concordia
Lutheran
Conference
is
not a sect or a false church body but that
the congregations
which form it confess, teach,
and practice the Word of God in its full truth
and purity and use the Sacraments according
to Christ’s institution.
All who do this are the
true visible church on earth,
To seek out all who truly share our Scrip
tural position in doctrine and practice, and to
urge the mutual
public
acknowledgment
of
such God-given
unity. Thus we shall be able
thereafter
to practice a God-pleasing
church
fellowship
with them.
To show that we do not have among us a
mixture
of divergent
teachings
but that we
are, by God’s grace, “perfectly
joined together
in the same mind and in the same judgment.”
To set forth
pertinent
historical
information which has a bearing
upon the Church
thought
and to expose modern philosophical
and the so-called
scientific
theories
which
contradict
the Word of God.
To expose particularly
the false teaching
and practice
of the various so-called
“Lutheran” church bodies by comparing
their teaching and practice with &hat is plainly recorded
in the Word of God, in the Lutheran
Confessions, and in the old orthodox
Lutheran
writings.
To expose
false
teaching
and
practice
wherever it makes its appearance
and to keep
abreast
of the current
happenings
in the
church world and among the nations as signs
of the times.
To be truthful
and factual in our reporting
and freely to correct any misinformation
of
which we are not aware and which has been
called to our attention.
Also to clarify
any
information
or statement of doctrine or pras
tice which may be unclear to our readers or
which may create a wrong impression.

The Word of God is a percious
treasure, yet so often it is abused
and misapplied. The infidel uses
it to ridicule its contents and belittle its authority. The hypocrite
uses it as a cloak to hide his insincerity. The false prophet uses it
to sustain his own interpretations
and justify his erroneous views..
Thus men of all times have sadly
mistreated the Word of God for
their own selfish interests.
In Psalm 119 : 11 the- writer tells
how to use the Word rightly:
hide it in the heart!
It is not
enough to hear it with the ears and
to have it in our memories. It is
such a treasure and its benefits so
remarkable that we must first receive it as the truth, accept it in
faith, and then store it in our
hearts. This Word is able to make
us wise unto salvation ; it is for
doctrine, reproof, correction, and
instruction
in righteousness.
2
Tim. 3 : I 5-l 6. If this Word is only
in our minds, if the Bible merely
adorns a bookshelf in our homes,
then it will do us no good. It must
be in the heart, for there alone it
is safe and will benefit us.
When God’s Word dwells in the
heart, it will do its work there,
for it is spirit and life. Luke’s
Gospel (8: 11) calls it good seed
which will germinate, grow, and
produce abundant fruit. God says

of it, “It shall not return unto Me
void, but it shall accomplish that
which I please !” Is. F1: 11. If His
Word is taken up in a believing
heart and studied and pondered
after the example of Mary, it will
work as leaven, permeating man’s
whole life and transforming it into
something pleasing to the Lord.
Hidden in the heart, it proves itself a power unto salvation.
The psalmist also tells of the
blessed purpose for which the
Word is to be hidden in the heart:
“that I might not sin against
Thee!” David stored God’s truth
in his heart so as to have it ready
to draw on in time of need and in
the battle against evil. There is
nothing worse in the world than
sin. It is rebellion against God and
His holy will. It builds a wall of
separation between God and the
sinner. It calls d own divine wrath
and displeasure, temporal death
and eternal damnation. By nature
we are all inclined to sin and must
confess with Paul, “I know that in
me (that is, in my flesh) dwelleth
no good thing!”
Rom. 7:~. In
addition, the devil, as a roaring
lion, seeks to deceive and seduce
us into misbelief, despair, and
great shame and vice.
If we are to withstand the enemies of our souls and conquer sin, we
must be equipped with an effect-
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ive weapon, and that is the Word
of God, also called “the sword of
the Spirit.” Eph. 6: 17. This Word
hidden in the heart is the counteractive against all temptation; it is
the best security against evil. This
is so because the Word of God exposes sin in all its terribleness, condemns and warns against evil. It
offers the only escape from its dire
consequences by faith in Christ
whose blood cleanses. us from all
sin. 1 John l:7. It is the only
means to change us so that we no
longer serve sin, but live u.nto Him
who made us free from its guilt
and dominion. With that Word
hidden in our hearts Satan must
flee from us, and sin cannot rule
over us.
What are you doing with that
great treasure of the Word? Is the
Bible just a book in your home, or
have you hidden its truth in your
heart? Are you replenishing it with
diligent study both at home and
at church? God grant that we continue to experience its power to
cleanse, purify, and strengthen us
against all evil! May each of us be
kept by the power of God unto
salvation, saying with David: “Thy
Word have I hid in mine heart,
that I might not sin against Thee!”
-0.w.s.
He tht spared not His oum Son,
bzct delivered Him up for us all,
how shall He not with Him also
freelygive us all H9ings?
(Rom. 8:32)
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I4-Luther’s
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Bucer, reformer of
Strasbourg, died in 1551.
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Luther devoted himself entirely to
the study and teaching of the
Luther Becomes A Doctor
Word of God. At last, through the
of Diviniby
power of the Holy Scriptures and
After Luther returned from his by the grace and mercy of God,
enlightening journey to Rome, he he had been brought to saving
spent 1 more year at the Univerfaith in Jesus. By the power of the
He also taught,
sity of Erfurt.
Holy Ghost he learned to distingpart time, at the University
of uish clearly between the Law and
Wittenberg.
the Gospel. He taught and preached against the error that a person
On October 18, 15 12, Luther
received the degree of Doctor of can earn the forgiveness of sins by
Divinity.
Wh en he received this his own good works. He pointed
degree he had to vow to teach the out that our sins are forgiven only
by God’s grace for Christ’s sake,
Scriptures faithfully and to defend
without any merit of our own, and
them against all false doctrine.
Luther took this vow very seri- that we accept this gift of God by
faith alone.
ously. He wrote: “I, Dr. Martin,
In 15 16 Luther wrote a letter to
have been called and forced to become a doctor without my choice, a friend which closed with these
purely from obedience. I had to words :
accept the degree of doctor and to
“My dear brother, learn to
swear and vow allegiance to my
know Christ,
the Crucified;
beloved Holy Bible, to preach it
learn to sing to Him; and, defaithfully and purely.” Five years
spairing of thyself, say, ‘Thou,
later he was forced by this promLord Jesus Christ, art my Rightise to show the world that the
eousness, but I am Thy sin. Thou
teachings of the Pope and of the
hast taken upon Thyself what is
Roman Church are contrary to
mine and hast given me what. is
what is plainly written
in the
Thine.’ Meditate devoutly upon
Bible.
this love of His, and thou wilt
draw from it the sweetest comThree weeks after he was made
fort. For if we could gain peace
a Doctor of Divinity, Luther took
of conscience by our own works
Staupitz’s position at the Univerand sufferings, why did He die?
sity of Mittenberg. He kept this
Therefore thou wilt find peace
position until the time of his death.
in no other way but by confiLuther was also requested to assist
dently despairing of thyself and
the parish priest of the city church
in
thy works, and trusting
in preaching and hearing confesHim.”
sion.
In Wittenberg the light of the
At theUniversity of Wittenberg

FOR OUR CHILDREN
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Gospel was growing brighter and
brighter. .After the long darkness
under the man-made teachings of
the Roman Church, many eyes
were beginning to be opened. The
time was coming for this light to
burst forth once again in all its
beauty upon the darkened world.

We will see in the next issue of our
Concordia Lutheran how God actually used the Pope in Rome to
start Luther in his work of bringing the pure teachings of Scripture
to the world and exposing the Roman Antichrist.
-B*

-*

I Cor. M-I,
“1 thank my God always on your behalf, for the grace of
God which is given you by Jesus Ctbist; that in every thing ye are enriched by him, in all uttera,nce, and in all knowledge.”
According to these words of the
holy Apostle, purity of doctrine
and knowledge is never a fruit of
human volition, ability, and endeaver, but entirely a gift from
above.
In the first place, human volition, that is, the power of willing
or desiring, is here entirely ruled
out. The real desire for the truth
is created first then when the person already has begun to know
the truth. Indeed, the hearts of
thousands are already earnestly
occupied with the question: What
is truth?
But where the Holy
Ghost Himself has not already
prompted this question by giving
the person a taste of its sweet light
beforehand, there even the most
raging thirst for the truth represents nothing more than a proud,
idolatrous, false desire which serves
only as a hindrance and which opposes the finding of the truth.

In the second place, human
ability is here also entirely ruled
out. The light of reason, human
insight, and reasoning skill is indeed able to comprehend the wisdom of this world, but it cannot
comprehend the wisdom which
concerns yonder world. This is not
the work of human speculation.
The divine truth of salvation is not
only beyond all understanding of
man, including even that of angels,
but it is also contrary to all the
thinking of natural man. AccordingIy, the more a person has absorbed the wisdom of this world,
the more learned he is, and the
more progress he has made in art
and science, the more difficult
it
is for him to see and recognize the
divine wisdom which has established itself in the foolish preaching of
the Gospel.
In the third place, finally, no
human endeavor, no diligence in
33

seeking and searching, no amount
of earnest study- can here contribute anything. No natural man
has ever fozmd- Purity of doctrine
and Rrzowledge as the result of t%s
having searched for it, What the
Lord Himself says of the eminent
apostles: “Unto you it is given to
know the mysteries of the kingdom
of God,” that applies to all who
h ave already attained to this
knowledge and who yet will attain
thereto. It is not sufficient that a
person has the Holy Scripture and
searches therein day and night.
Thousands have already had it and
presently have it, have industriously searched therein and still are
searching; but because the veil of
their natural thoughts has hung
and yet continues to hang over the
eyes of their soul, they remain
blind nevertheless, always learning
but never coming to the knowledge of the truth. The Scripture
remains a closed book to them,
sealed with seven seals.
Purity of doctrine and knowledge, however, according to our
text, is not only a gift from above,
but also a free gift, a gift of divine
grace. As little as,God was moved
by the consideration of merit and
worthiness when He gave the entire world His word and that He
offers to each the power to recognize that which he needs to know
regarding his salvation, so little is
God prompted by the consideration of merit and worthiness when
He gives p”r2y of doctrine and

orthodox knowledge to one person
or to an entire church body. Whenever He does bestow such a bles.sing, that is a time of special visitation of His grace, which He usually permits to come just at that
time when unfaithfulness
and
apostacy have reached its peak an.d
everything has finally been corrupted. In this instance God deals
as the sovereign Lord according to
His limitless freedom and accordmg to the power whereby He is
able to do as He ‘pleases with those
who are His.
Let that also be addressed to us!
Purity of doctrine and knowledge
has up to this hour also been
granted to us. We have not earned
it by our prudence and our diligence; as children we have inherited this treasure from our fathers.
We also have not merited it in any
way. We are no more worthy of it
than they who do not possess it.
God has granted it to us out of free
grace. The only thing that God
now also requires of us in return
is that we thank Him for it.
0 then let us bring this thanks to
God for it. Let us therefore, first
of all, for the sake of God and our
salvation never forget for a moment how great and how unmerited
these gifts are; and, secondly, let
us faithfully make use of them.
Let Thy knowledge grow in me,
My soul’s Protector, Lord;
Let my understanding be
Opened by ‘Thy Word!

To such faith let me attain,;
Steadfast in Thy truth remain,
Disdaining all hell’s horde!
Amen.

Around
(With

Taegliche Hausandacht
C. F. W. Walther

(Crull)

Translated by E.L.M.

The World

Editorial

Attendance at Rialto Methodist
Church averaged only 200 out of
700 members, so the Rev. Merle I?.
Smith offered to give 100 trading
stamps to every child and adult
who showed up Sunday. More than
300 appeared the next Sunday, and
took home more than 30,000
stamps. “We’ve had some criticism
from a few people who say we’re
offering a bribe,” said the pastor.
“But
most everyone took the
stamps.” Many of the collectors,
however, are returning the stamps
to the church so it can acquire a
movie projector. The stamp program will continue at least 11
weeks, says the Rev. Smith. Such
sensationalism is reported in the
newspapers
quite frequently.
It
certahly indicates the deplorable
condition existing in many so-culled Christian
congregatiom.
As
Christians we go to Chrck
becatise we love to hear the Word of
God prea.ched in its truth and
purity, a22d not became we are
bribed or forced. Where a congregational m ember no longer desires
to attend the Divine Service and
Jlersistently absents k!&nself, then
love for that hdividual’s
soul

Comment)
should prompt the congregatioti to
carry out Scriptural discipline.
From the United States to India,
astrologers had foretold a variety
of dire events for either the 4th
or 5th of February. Last month,
Tahahlita Mantzurani said she and
a group of Californians moved to
the Arizona mountain town of
Cleator because astrologers designated it as one of 12 places in the
world to be spared catastrophe. In
India, millions
of superstitious
Hindus were worried because the
astrologers h a d predicted great
natural caramities and manmade
disasters. The dire predictions have
included such things as the outbreak of World War III and even
the end of the human race. The
cause of all this: excitement came
about because Mercury,
Venus,
Mars, Jupiter and Saturn were all
lined up comparatively close together with the sun and the moon. The
conjunction caused an eclipse of
the sun, visible in Borneo and out
at sea in the Pacific, but not in the
United States.. Astrology-that
ancient so-called science of foretelling future events from the position
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of the heavenly bodies-is by no
means extinct. It still thiues together with its relatives: Palmistry,
ntimerology, use of clsarms, etc.
The Christi&
knows from th,e
Bible that sueb things ‘are the tools
of the father of all lies-the devil
(John 8:~).
Hence, such devices
are abominations unto the Lord
(Deut:~lklO-12).
Above all, we
Chtistians’ must be careful lest we
become guilty in seeking the aid of
people who practice these and.similar satanic arts. (Lev. 19: 3 I> .
-o-The World Health Organization
has reported that \Vest Berlin now
leads the world in its rate of suicides. Issued by the United Nations, the report shows. that close
to 34 West Berliners out of every
100,000 take their lives each year,
and that East Germany is in second place with 28.4 per 100,000.
The lowest rate of the 34 areas
studied was that of Ireland with
2.5 per 100,000 ; the rate for white
Americans, as the United Nations
put it, is 11.5 per 100,000. Following West Berlin and East Germany,
the most suicidally inclined nations
are: Hungary (25.7) ; Japan (2L7) ; Austria (24.8)) and Denmark
(2 1.O) . Suicide, ending one’s life
by self-destruction, is regarded by
some as honorable and by others
as cowardly. According
to the
Scriptures a self -inflicted death is
a sin. Pious Job exclaimed, “The
Lord gave, and the Lord bath
taken away” (Ml)
Since God is

the one who grants life, He aloPze
has tkse right to take it. “Thou
sbnlt not ,kill” (Ex. 20:13). He
who com;nzits suicide; terminates
his the of grace: Atid he wlhd intentiomlly
takes his tiwn life deserves and receives the punishmmt
of the Creator. Remem her Jqdas,
of whom the Scripture says, “Judas
weflt to his o&n place;” (Acts 1:
2 s > the phce of th,e damned spirits. Such crimes are a warning to Us
all not to neglect our dear Savior
and His Word lest we become th,e
easy prey of Satan who seeks to
destroy our bodies and souls in hell.
f+
”

Bertram A Mensah, 37 year old,
Jamaica born Negro, a resident of
White Plains, New York, has been
selected to serve as the technica
director of the new Lutheran radio
station ‘Voice of the Gospel”, now
under construction at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. The project is an undertaking of the Lutheran bodies
of the Lutheran World Federation
an.d the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod . . . A new advisory organization has been formed to coordinate welfare activities on behalf of more than SOO,OOO
Lutherans in the State of- Ohio:
The
American Lutheran Church, -The
United Lutheran Church in America, and the Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod. The Council named the Rev. James Fresh of Galion,
president,
Rev. Robert
Wind
(Missouri Synod pastor) of Cincinnati, secretary. The change hz the
2s

Missouri Synod’s teaching
.
.
practzce becomes more evzd?Z
from day to day. h its orthodox
days the Missouri Synod declared
“religious
unionism
consists in
joint worship and work of those
not united in doctrine”
(Con.
Cyck >. On the basis of Remans
16: 17 it forbade all uniting in
worship and engaging in joint religious work which disregarded
doctrinal differences by not first
establishing unity of faith
The
past years have sadly revealed a
complete reversal of that Scriptural position.
v
In Minneapolis, 600 pastors of
The American Lutheran Church
convened at Luther Seminary to
hear that powerful pulpit preaching has become “an almost lost
art.” The Rev. Theodore Heimarck
of Good Shepherd Church, Minneapolis, told his colleagues in a ser-

By grace are ye saved though
faith; and that not of yourselves:
it is the gift of God: not of works,
lest any man should boast.
(Eph. 2:8,9)

ies of three lectures that they
should look upon preaching as
“the chief assignment of the -ministry.” We wholeheartedly
agree
with
this statement, only we
would make it a little more emphatic by substituting
the word
“duty” for Crassignment”. A pastm is called by the Lord to preach
the Word of God for the salvation
of sinners. The Apostle Paul gi-ves
the solemn charge to Timothy,
ccPreach the Word” (2 Tim. 4:2).
Dr. Luther correctly states, “There
is nothing that attaches the people
to the C1Surch as good preaching.”
Afzd the purpose of preaching is to
engender and to strengthen faith
and to encourage the performance
of good works; all this can be done
only by the pure preaching of the
Word of God. Such preaching is
indeed a rare thing in our day!
M.L.N.

The world says, “Much giving
makes an empty purse.” But the
Lord says, “Give, and it shall be
given unto you.“’

Take heed therefore that the
light which is in thee be not dark(Luke ~35)
ness.”
Pleasant words are as an honeycomb, sweet to. the soul, and health
(Prov. l&24)
to the boties.
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THE SCRIPTURAL, TEACHING ON THE FINANCIAL
SUPPORT OF CHURCH WORK
versus
MERCHANDISING IN THE CHURCHES
(Continued

f ram preceding issue)

The correct Scriptural motive
for giving is instilled in our hearts
only through the work of the Holy
Spirit -by means of the Gospel. It
is the Holy Ghost who calls us by
the Gospel, enlightens us with his
gifts, sanctifies and keeps us in the
true faith. It is that true and saving faith in Jesus, which the Holy
Ghost engenders, nourishes, and
keeps in our hearts, which shows
itself in doing those things which
are pleasing to God and in harmony with His Word. It is that
faith which, therefore, shows itself
in giving freely and willingly for
the work of Christ and His Kingdom. Thus, St. Paul writes in Ephesians 2: 10, “We are His workmanship created in Christ Jesus
unto good works which God hath
before ordained that we should
walk in them.”
Our offerings for the financial
support of Church work should,
therefore, be thank-offerings
of
love to God for our Creation, Redemption, and Sanctification. We
need only to look upon all the
wonderful
gifts, both temporal
and spiritual, which God has given
to us according to the 3 Articles
of the Apostles’ Creed and Luther’s
beautiful explanations of those 3

Articles which we have learned to
know from his Small Catechism,
and there we will find the true
Scriptural motive for giving both
ourselves and our temporal possessions to the Lord. To this end, the
Apostle Paul constantly beseeches
the Christians, by the grace and
wzercy of God, to give themselves
as living sacrifices to God and to
be rich in good works.
What a privilege it is for us
Christians to give freely, willingly,
and generously for the financial
support of Church work! Thus
God uses us to do His work; to
serve Him in His Kingdom. Such
giving is a glorious testimony for
Christ and for the Gospel. It is a
mark of the Christian’s profession
of faith before the world and b-efore his fellow-Christians.
It is a
spiritual thermometer: for willing
and generous giving is an indication of a living Christianity, where
as whoever will give nothing for
the Kingdom of God is no longer a
Christian. How gladly we, who
have been blessed with. the Full
Truth of God’s Word, should forlow that which the Scriptures teach
us in regard to the financial support of Church work to the glory
and honor of the Triune God.

chandising in the churches,” simply stated, is the endeavor to help
carry on the work of the church
by the means of any kind of buying or selling schemes by any group
within the congregation or by the
congregation itself.
Some of the many methods of
merchandising which are prevalent among various congregations
are as follows: (A few of the items
mentioned, however, can be carried on in a God-pleasing manner
when the element of buying and
selling under congregational auspices, is removed). I. Suppers sold
to civic or social groups in the
community or to members of the
congregation. 2. Bake Sales, usually held in some store or market.
3. Bazaars, Raffles, Auctions, and
Carnivals, often held in the church
basement or in the school hall. 4.
Fair Booths at county and state
fairs. 5. Rummage Sales and Paper
Sales. 6. The selling of vanilla,
cook books, Christmas cards and
Christmas seals, and the selling of
books for the Publishing House.
7. School lunch programs. 8. The
selling of tickets *for plays and for
other forms of entertainment. 9.
Card parties, Bingo, and the like;

This certainly does not exhaust
all that could be said, on the basis
of Scripture, concerning the financial support of Church work.
More points could. be added and
the various points which have been
stressed could be greatly expanded,
but what has been said should indeed be sufficient to give us a general idea as to how God wants the
financial support of Church work
to be carried on. This, then, leads
us to the consideration of the second part of our topic, namely,
Merchandising in the Churches, as
a means of the financial support of
Church work.
II
“Merchandising in the Churches” includes any and every type of
buying or selling for the purpose
of carrying on the work of the
Church on the part of a congregation or by groups or societies
within
the ‘congregation which
either bear the name or are in any
way under the auspices of the
congregation. Not to be included
in the expression, “merchandising
in the churches,” is the buying of
certain items on the part of the
congregation for its own use from
those whose business it is to sell
such items, for example, church
furniture,
communion wine and
wafers, paint, building material,
and the like. Congregations may
also dispose of things which have
become unneeded during the course
of the years without
becoming
guilty of merchandising.
“Mer-

Numerous other merchandising
schemes may undoubtedly be added to this list, but the question before us is : How can such merchandising in the churches be harmonized with the Scriptural teaching on the financial support of
Church work? The answer is simLO

ple. The two simply emnot be
h.armonized. On the basis of Scriptures,. we have pointed out that the
financial support of Church work
is to be carried on by freewill
giving. Such giving automatically
,.e.xcludes selling of any kind. In
no instances does the word ‘)$ve”
mean to sell or to expect anything
in return. When God plainly tells
us to GIVE for the work of the
Church, He certainly does not
thereby want His Church to be
given to merchandising, to buying
and selling. It is an important fact
to remember that whenever the
Lord speaks of the work of the
Church, He always speaks of
“giving”,
never of ccmerchandising.”
Mor,eover, that zuork or business
for which the Church is instituted
automatically cancels merchandising. The church or congregation
which enters upon business ventures or enterprises for which it is
not chartered is sailing under false
colors and is practicing deceit. The
Church has no God-given right to
compete with restaurants, bakeries,
dry-goods stores, or casinos.
Furthermore, the honor of the
Lord is at stake. Whenever a congregation departs from the \Vord
and Will of God, the name of God
is profaned among them. In Jeremiah 7: 11, God speaks of such a
congregation as a “den of robbers”
because they have robbed Him of
His honor. Thus also Jesus speaks
of the Temple as a ccden of

thieves” because of those who
bought and sold therein. The Savior was vitally concerned about the
the reputation
of His Father’s
House, for He said: “Make not
My Father’s House an house of
merchandise.” (John 2: 16:) And
again He said: “It is written, My
House shall be called the House of
prayer.” (Matthew 2193.) When
congregations resort to merchandising schemes, they earn for themselves the reputation
of being
“money-making
c h u r c h e s ” or
“grafters”
and thus they bring
derision upon themselves and upon
the name of the Lord whom they
are to serve.
Merchandising in the churches
also stimulates, an unscriptural
manner and motive for giving in
the hearts and minds of the congregation, they are no longer truly
GIVING,
for they are expecting
something in return, and the thing
which they buy becomes the motive for their giving-no
longer
the beautiful message of the Gospel.
Merchandising among the outsiders-among the unchurched and
among the people of heterodox
congregations--with
the argument
that it affords an opportunity for
mission work, is utterly contrary
to the Scriptures. It is outright
UNIONISM!
The financial support of Church work is a duty or
obligation which God places only
upon His children, never upon the
unbelievers. Furthermore, the fin-

ancial support of Church work is
an act of religious work and worship. If we, therefore, ask the
heathen or those of a different
faith to aid us in this act of religious work and worship, we are
sinning against the plain words of
the Apostle Paul in Romans 16: 17,
where we are told to “mark” and
“avoid” them, and we are ignoring
II Cor. 6: 17, which admonishes us
to CCcomeout from among them
and be ye separate . . . and touch
not the unclean thing”.
Dear brethren of the Concordia
Lutheran Conference, where the
Doctrine of Justification
is correctly taught, applied, and received, there there will be no danger of
the wickedness of “merchandising
in the churches”. Dr. Francis Pieper has said: “When we desire to
encourage Christian people to lead
a life of sanctification and to do
good works, then we first of all
lift them up into heaven and remind them that through Christ,
their Savior, they have graciously
received forgiveness of all their
sins, yes, heaven itself. Being reminded of such a great blessing,
Christians rejoice exceedingly, and
their hearts are filled with thankfulness; they are willing now to
give even their very life to their
Savior. When we then tell our
people that, from the first they
will not be asked to sacrifice their
lives for Christ,-that
may’ have
to be done later,-but
that for the
present the Savior desires to use

merely some of their earthly possessions, so that He can make His
gracious advent into this world,
they will rejoice and eagerly give
Him what He needs-and more.
Whenever, therefore, we ask our
people to give their money to the
Lord, we have an occasion to
preach the Gospel in its entirety
and unconditionally.”
And again,
Dr. Pieper writes:
“When the
question of giving our money *for
the sake of the Gospel confronts
us, let us cast a gIance at the head
crowned with thorns; our gifts
will then of themselves assume the
right quality and be of the right
quantity; we shall give willingly
and liberaIly.”
May God grant us His grace
that we of the Concordia Lutheran
Conference may testify boldly for
the Full Truth of His Word also
in regard to the financial support
of Church work against every
form of merchandising.
Soli Deo Gloria.
B
Th Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly 0u.t of tem~tatitms,
md to yeserve the unjust unto the
dny of judgment to be punished.
(2 Pet. 29)
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12 Rules For Purents for Raising Juvenile Delinquents
The 12 rules
given
for
raising
delinquent
children, were reported
by the Police Department
of Houston,
Texas. We read and heed them in
the attempt of avoiding
delinquency.
The 12 rules
mentioned
are:

1. Begin with infancy

to give
the child .everything he wants. In
this way he will grow up to believe
that the world owes him a living,
2. When he picks up bad words,
laugh at him. This will make him
think he’s cute. It will also encourage him to pick up cuter phrases,
that will blow off the top of your
head later.
3. Never give him any spiritual
training. Wait till he is 2 1. Then
let him decide for himself.
4. Avoid the use of the word
“wrong.” It may develop a guilt
complex. This will condition him
to believe later, when he is arrested
for stealing a car, that society is
against him and he is getting a
raw deal.
5. Pick up everything he leaves
lying around books, shoes,
clothes . . . Do everything for him
so he will be experienced in throwing all responsibility unto others.

6. Let him read any printed
matter he can get his hands on. Be
careful that the drinking glasses
and silver are sterilized, but let his
mind feast on garbage.
7. Quarrel frequently
in the
presence of your children. In this
way they will not be too shocked
when the home is broken up.

8. Give a child all the spending
money he wants. Never let him
earn his own. Why should he have
things as tough as you had them?

9. Satisfy

every craving
for
food, drink, comfort . . . See that
every sensual desire is gratified.
Denial may lead to frustration.

10. Take his part against neighbors, teachers, policemen! They are
all prejudiced against your child
anyway.
11. When he gets into real trouble, apologize for yourself by saying, “I never could do anything
with him.”
12. Prepare for a life of grief.
You wil1 certainly have it.
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Jesus, I will ponder now
On Thy holy Passion;
With Thy Spirit me endow
For such meditation.
Grant that I in love and faith
May the image cherish
Of Thy suffering, pain, and death,
That I may not perish,
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